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WINNER OF KING'S PLATE

|l A> HlramSeea ft |PHOTO SHOWS THE CHAMPION BÜLL OF IRELAND, TAKEN 
AT THE RECENT SHOW IN DUBLIN

IE*„ J ,Éüm .v • K im STATEMENT ON 
PAPER MATTERS
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ESTIMATES PASS “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
met a gentleman yester
day who knew so much 
and had done so much,

'and made it all so clear 
in his conversation 

I about himself, that the 
! rest of use felt we could 
difer no valid reason or 
eitcuse for being alive.

: No matter what topic 
! was suggested,
| gentleman quickly made 
you feel that it was his 
baby, that he alone J|g9g|l 
knew all about It, and 
that without him and 
his exploits there would 
have been nothing what- 
ever to say on the sub- ,
ject. I have been somewhat depressed 
ever since.”

“That minds me,” said Hiram, 
young feller out to the Settlement a 
good many years ago that spent six 
months one time workln’ in Boston. 
After he come back you’d think he’d 
been the greatest man in the United 
States. You couldn’t speak about a 
bile on the back o’ your neck without 
startin’ him off about biles in Boston. 
It got to be so that when he started 
in the fellers down to the store ’ud 
git up an’ go out—or pretend to start 
a fight about somethin' an’ try to git 
him into it. He wasn’t never lookin’ 
fer trouble though- But they fixed him 
after a while. A feller come along that 
hed lived in Boston quite a spell, an’ 
they put him onto the other one. He’d 
ask him questions, an’ contradict him, 
an’ tie him up so’s he hedn’t a word 
to say. Then the other fellers took it 
up too, an’'if he Was around when any 
of "fern begun to talk they’d olwus 
start in by say in’:— ‘When I was in 
Boston.’ You never seen a feller cured 
like he was.
two wind-bags alike—an1 some of ’em 
you couldn’t shet up at all.

“I have been told that I am some
thing of a wipd-bag myself,” said the 
reporter.

"Well," said Hiram, “now you mention 
it, I hev thought that myself some
times. But you kin git over it—yes, 
sir—you kin git over it. I’ve seen wuss 
sases. Jist thing about some feller that 

. , died last week an’ how much he’s missed.Took Place Without Wife s; That’S awful good medicine fer what
ails' you."
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■mm Willing to Do Without Per
centage of Canadian Paper 
if Canadian Journals Re
quire It.

ms
Include $7,000 for St. John; 

Public Buildings — Yester
day in Parliament.

: this

li *
:

IIOttawa. June 6—In the House of 
Commons yesterday a bill to amend the 
criminal code, French version, was re
ferred to a special committee.

A bill respecting the director |»f coal 
operations, previously taken up in the 
senate, was given its first rending.

The third reading was given a bill to 
amend the Yukon placer mining act.

Inspection and sale act amendments 
given their tilled reading.

Budget resolutions were considered in 
committee and a number passed.

Second reading given a bill amending 
the civil service act which was reported 
from committee.

A number of public works depart
ment estimates were passed in com
mitted, including Amherst drill hail, $25,- 
000; Halifax quarantine station, $6,000; 
Sydney quarantine station, $5,000; SI. 
John dominion buildings, $7,000.

(Special to the Times.;
New York, June 5—H. G. Craig is 

Company, New York city agents of sev
eral Canadian manufacturers, among 
them The Donnaconna Paper Company, 
yesterday gave out the following mes
sage which it received from William 
Randolph Hearst:—

“I am given to understand that some 
of the Canadian papers are wholly de-1 
pendent upon the percentage oi our paper 
contract which has Oeen witlihtld by the 
Canadian government under war-time 
authority, and which may no longer be 
withheld after July 1st. We are cer
tainly in desperate need of paper. But 
I would not like to feel that we are satis
fying our own requirements at the severe 
injury of these Canadian papers. We 
have been able to get along without this 
percentage heretofore, and we will try to 
continue to do so if you feel that this 
percentage of our contract supply should 
properly be diverted to the use of their 
Canadian papers. In other words I will 
abide by the suggestion of yourself and 
your government in this matter regard
less of our legal contractual rights.”
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St Paul, owned by Harry Glddlngs, jr„ winder of King’s Plate for 1920 

at the present meet of Ontario Jockey Club, Toronto.
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Fifteen Circuit Drives Al
ready This SeasonIN NEW YORK

Of course there aint no He Is Now Hitting .333 Clip 
— Speaker Now Leads 
Americans and Hornsby the 

Robertson’s

7STEAMER ON TIRE 
Off NEW YORK

[ V JOINED IN 1919Robbers Hold Up Cigar Clerk 
at Hudson Terminal — 
Complain of Small Haul.

IIin
IS ANNULLED Nationals 

Spectacular Work.
General Council Will Not? 

Send Party to England 
This Year—Officers Elect
ed.

New York, June 5—While hundreds of 
commuters were entering the Hudson 
Terminal Station in Fulton street during 
the rush hour last night, two masked 
.-obbers entered a cigar store directly op
posite, held up the clerk at the point of 
a revolve» and rifled the cash register.
This is the second time within two 
seeks that the store has been robbed,
the thieves employing the same methods ^ yorkj Jdne g_Tbe Norwegia„
<’w1»enPtheVrobbers foimi lef»«wieWbjWànïer BêfgèfittJôftI, Found out from 

they forçed the clerk to show his bunk New York, is on fire 150 miles east of 
book to prove he had made a deposit pIfe Recording to a radio S.O.S.
timtnwJhealldtahyeyabÎdtÎ',™n grtting""»» message picked up by the department 
day.” According to the clerk, one of of naval communications early today, 
the men left his revolver on the counter The message, asking immediate assist
ed returned for it while the other ance, said the Bergensfjord s fuel oil 
waited in a taxi-cab in which they af- was on fire and that an explosion had 
terwarda escaped. ____ occurred.

Chicago, June 5-—“Babe” Ruth» king 
of the home run hitters, who last season 
set a new world’s record of twenty- 
nine, will eclipse that remarkable per
formance this season if he continues at

The Bergensford’s Fuel Oil 
Reported in Flames — Now 
Under Control.

Consent, One of the Rea
sons.

Rev- W. H. Pearce, native Indian and 
his present pace. J Methodist missionary atPortEsingtosb

Thèr ^ew Y#rk slugger connected with | northern British Columbia, who advised 
a trio of homers in a double-header OuQ.y^.Noot, a 'noted Indian and out- 
agrtast Washington Wetoeste^v- fcr {ourtera to sti,retlder him-ansi .* » *. ■»**-**. ». m w-
at this time last year. Ruth, as s re- charged with double murder and ac- 
sult of his remarkable batting streak, quitted. Mr. Pearce, who l«.»ecn here 
pulled himself up among the batting photographed specially for the Bntish 
leaders of the American League, accord- and Colonial Press on arrival m Van- 

Including Wednesday s couver recently, his first trip in many 
Last week he yean, says prohibition Is a boon to the 

This week’s figures northern tribes, one
stalled electric fights in Its village at a [ 
cost of $8,000- He attended the British 
Columbia annual Methodist conference 
Just concluded.

- ■** Ottawa, June 5—The Canadian Gener
al Council of the Boy Scouts today decid
ed not to send a contingent to the scout 
Jamboree being held in England next 
month. The council took this stand on 
account of “the need for economy in 
these strenuous days of high prices."

The report of the executive commit
tee showed the scout population of Can
ada had increased by some 6,000 during 
1919. The increase had been at a great
er rate during the current year. The 
province of Saskatchewan reported about 
9,000 scouts, with the prospect good for 
12,000 next year.

The officers for the ensuing year were 
follows ;—Chief commissioner, 

I Dr. Jas. W.'Robertson; honorary Dom- 
' inlon secretary, Gerald H. Brown ; hon- 

treasurer, Colonel H. G. Hender-

$.‘<v \

TELL REPORTERS OFMontreal, June 5—The superior couift 
yesterday annulled the SÉrriage on tljje 
wife’s petition of Albert Lome Garvin, 

of Winnipeg, and N. O. Lalonde ofnow
Montreal for two reasons, first, that it 
took place without her consent, and sec
ondly, because she being a Roman Cath
olic, the. Protestant minister, Rev. A. F« 
MacKenzie, who officiated at the cere
mony at Toronto oneJan. 17 last, was 
not competent to perform that office so 
fur as she was concerned.

Miss Lalonde went to see Garvin in 
Toronto and alleged that while ill and

Eli HAPPINESS ing to averages 
games released today, 
was hitting .802. '*"• ,
show him to be batting .888. He leads 
the league in total bases with ninety- 
six which, besides the homers, include 
six doubles and three triples. He has 
made thirty-nine hits in thirty-four

of which has in-

No Room for Regrets Because 
Troubles Seem Very Small.

LATER.
Boston, June 5—A message received 

by the naval communications here from 
the Norwegian steamer Bergensfjord re
ported afire off Fire Island, said that the despondent and unable to give free con
fiâmes had been controlled. One boiler sent, defendant took her to the house of 
was out of’commission, but it had not a Methodist minister, Rev. A. F. Mac- 
been determined whether the damage Kcnzie, before whom they 
was so serious as to compel the steamer j ried. 
to return to New York. The husband wrote a letter quoted m

The Bergensfjord sailed yesterday for1 COUrt in which he agreed to the annul- 
Gergen with a passenger list of 1,200, in- ! ment of the marriage, 
eluding 133 first cabin and 229 second 
cabin passengers.

The vessel is of 10,709 tons gross bur
den and is owned by the Norwegian- 
American S. S. Co.

i IE FOR 1
VLIgames. ,

Tris Speaker, leader of the Cleveland 
Indians, has stepped out in front of the j 
regulars, who played in fifteen or more 
games, with a batting average of .897, as 
compared with .889 last week. John
ston, a team-mate, who led the hitters 
last week, dropped to second place, al
though he boosted his mark from .875 to

Speaker in addition to leading the bat
ters, is the best run getter in the league, 
having registered forty-one times. He 
cracked out fifty-eight hits in 146 times 

for a total of 89

elected as
New York. June 5—“Our happiness is 

so much bigger than the troublés follow
ing in its wake that there is no room 
for the slightest regret.

“Was it worth taking the chance to 
win? Real love is always worth the 
chance. It Is the one thing in life worth 
while."

Mary, of the movies, gazed into the 
depths of the lemonade glass, gingerly 
captured the maraschino in the bottom, 
and remarked that although she wasn t 
a good cook she could boil water, and 
that while she couldn’t sew worth a 
button, she didn’t have to, “’cause I 

Toronto, June 5—Officer* of the (.an- can make more money in the pictures” 
adlan Weekly Newspapers Association And husband Douglas Fairbanks, 
were elected here yesterday at the an- wjtb a pjcture of what the newly or- 

! nual meeting of the association. They ganjzed United Artists Inc., is going to 
I include W. R. Davies, Mercury, Ren- offer in the form 0f dividends, grinned 
ifrew, president; second vice-president, A. i and said he thought that was about 
R. Brennan, Journal, Summerside, P. T.
I.; directors, W. R. Brennan, Prince Ed
ward Island; Mrs. Fielding, Nova 
Scotia; J. E. Jordan, Chatham, and J.
A. Fisher, Pictou, N. S.

i were mar- orary
son; honorary counsel, F. G. Gisborne.

It was moved by the chief commis
sioner that his excellency be requested 

| to convey a message of sympathy to H, 
R H. The Duke of Connaught upon the 

, „ , —, n death of Her Royal Highness the CrownLooks for Support F rom Both prfncess of Sweden.
i i -__ Warm appreciation was expressed ofDemocrats and Republicans the good work which the Duke of Con-.

- British Trade Union to *
Discuss Dock W o r k e r ’ s

Toronto Manufacturer Held 
in Automobile Case.

MARITIME MEN
AMONG OFFICERS

Toronto, June 5—Harry Miller, a 
prominent Jewish manufacturer here, 
was yesterday committed for trial on a 
charge of manslaughter in connection 
with the death of Edward Kattlcwcli, 
eight1 years of age, who was run down 
and killed on May 20 by a motor car al
leged to have been driven by Miller s 
fourteen year old son, Benjamin, with 
the father in the car at the time. Since 
the fatality Miller has been on ball of 
$10,000._____________ ___________

Election by Weekly Newspa
pers Association Yesterday.

at bat, in 39 games 
bases, which include thirteen doubles, 
three triples and four home runs.

Other leading batters:
Jackson, Chicago, .866; Hendrix, Bos

ton, .856; Judge, Washington, .853; 
Murphy, Chicago, .349; Sisler, St. Louis, 
.347; Weaver, Chicago, .843; Felsch, Chi
cago, .348; Jacobson, St. Louis, .841; 
Heilman, Detroit, .838; Dugan, Phila
delphia, .336; Ruth, New York, .883; 

right. . , . . . .. Milan, Washington, .883.
Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks arrived at the j)ave Robertson, the flashy outfielder 

Ritz, after a jaunt across country from . of the Chicag0 Nationals, is the whole 
Holywood, Cal. The screen couple in- ahow with the stick in the National 
vited reporters to the Ritz to sip lemon- League this week. He made from twelfth 
ade and hear all about what s been hap- second place, where he is the runner- 
pening to Mary and Doug these last few up t() Uornsby, the St. Louis star, who 
months. continues to lead with an average of

The tearful, wistful little lady of the gg2 Robertson is batting .370, as com- 
silent drama, wasn’t a bit tearful or a ared wjth .816 a week ago. He has aver- 
bit wistful. She was, you might say, £ - better than a hit a game. He lias 

After some pictures playe(J jn thirty-five contests and has 
connected with forty-eight hits, which 
include eight doubles, two triples and 
four homers.

Groh, captain of the Cincinnati 
world’s champions, who was runner-up. 
to Hornsby a week ago, dropped to 
third place with a mark of .385, but he 
is the best run getter, having registered 
thirty-two times to the St. Louis stars 
thirty-one.

Grover Alexander, premier pitcher of 
the Chicago Cubs, has a batting average 
of .400, but he has played in only thir
teen games. Jack Fournier, the slugging 
St. Louis first baseman, who was making 
such a showing a week a*o, fell iqto a 
slump and dropped from firth to twelfth 
place, his average now being .810, as 
compared to .886.

Cy Williams, the outfielder for Phila
delphia, bagged i two homers in the past 
week and is leading the round trip hit
ters with six.

Max Carey, of Pittsburg, continued to 
show the way to the base stealers, with 
fourteen, his nearest rival being Rousch, 
of Cincinnati, who has pilfered eleven. 

Others leading batters:—
Nicholson, Pittsburg, .848; Daubert, 

Cincinnati, .342; Young, New, York, 
836; Williams, Philadelphia, .329; Dun
can, Cincinnati, .327; Cruise, Boston, 
820; Smith, New York, .815; Fournier, 
St Louis, .810; Wheat, Brooklyn, .309; 
Stock, St. Louis, .308; Paskert, Chicago,

CHANGE IN E r
BARKER FLIES -

FROM NEW YORK ' 
TO TORONTO

Boycott.

June 5—Eammon De Val-Chicago
era, “President” of the Irish Republic, —----
arrived in Chicago from New York and ; Brings Machine in WhlCl»* 
announced he would attempt to obtain ! . „ XT7 » -r-n A„n-1
a plank in the Republican platform in | Prince OI Wales Flew UVCÇ
favor of the recognition by the United 
States of the Irish Republic. UondOD.

“I hope to see this plank introduced 
into the platform of both parties," Mr.
De Valera said.

FISHERIES GO
OVER TO MARINE

DEPARTMENT
Toronto, June 6—In the first Sopwit-i-*,. 

— t , ,, , Dive machine to enter Canada, Lieu t,
“After this convention is over, 1 shall, Co, w B BarkfA_ v. C„ D. S. O., and. 

to San Francisco to try to get the i Captain R. F McRae, D. & O., M. C.,; 
Democrats to adopt it.” j arrjvecl yesterday afternoon after an un--
The Strike Situation. ! eventful air trip from New York. They,

ileft New \ork Thursday evening. The 
London, June 6—:A meeting to decide s0pWjth-Dove machine in which they 

whether a special workers convention flew is the piane jn which Col. Barker 
will be called to consider the boycott on took t|le Br;nce Qf Wales for a flight over 
handling munitions for Ireland is to be , London, England.
held June 16 by the parliamentary com- , ------------- ■ ——-------------
mittee of the British Trades Union Con- p^RMERS PLANNING 
gress.

At the same time, it is believed a ; 
policy respecting the Russo-Polish situa
tion and a possible boycott on all com-j Washington, June 4-—The department 
merce with Hungary will be formulated of agriculture is receiving numerous

j complaints from farmers that they can- 
The Flag Incident. : not llatuile their normal acreage, or p»/

Washington, June 5—Citing the action the ],ig)ier wages demanded hy labor, 
of women sympathizers witli Ireland or make the large initial investment in 
in burning a Britsh flag in Washington fertilizers, seed and equipment with the 
this week, Senator Thomas, Democrat,1 pregent uncertainty concerning prices 
Colorado, yesterday introduced a résolu- next fajk
tion denouncing “all indignities toward j Many state their intention of reducing 
the official representatives or the flag of their acreage of food crops to just what 
any foreign government with which the they can handle with the labor of thcr 
United States is at peace" and calling 0W[1 families-
upon the authorities “to utilize all law- When the farmer has to pay higher 
fui means preventing their occurrence.” prices than ever before for the things

-----—----- 1 -------------- he needs it exasperates him to read in
the newspapers of the efforts of c-rtain 
branches of the government tj bring 
down the prices of food products He 
asks why he should plant extensively, 
with the apparent certainty of losing

St. John Exhibition Makes a 
Readjustment Imminent — 
Moosepath Park Under 
Lease to Two St. John Men.

PROVOSE O&TAJSAT % ^

goNew York, June 4—Cheaper collars 
ised here Tuesday when rep-Lll Regulations Will Now 

Come Under Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries.

Ottawa, June 5—(Canadian Press)— 
n order-ln-council gazetted this week 
r,,vides for the transfer of the fisheries 
ranch of the department of naval 

rice to the department of marine and 
fisheries and also that the general su
perintendent of fisheries shall in future 
he titled assistant deputy minister of 
fisheries. Fisheries regulations wil? in 

under the minister of manne

were prom
resentatives of one of the largest collar 
manufacturing corporations of Troy, N.
Y., announced that wholesale prices had 

„ . been cut to retailers throughout the
(Special to Times.) country to sell its product at 25 cents

Fredericton, June 6—A readjustment each- They are now retailing as high 
of the dates of the latter section of the as 35 cents'.
Maritime and Maine circuit ap^ to ^e^er costtf,^«10^=^^ 
be imminent as a result of the decision additional statement was made that this
to hold an exhibition at St. John this companv was the first to advance whole- ,, „
season. Moosepath Park is under lease sa]e collar prices when production costs strictly n<m-intcrviewao e.
to S. E. Rice and A. P. Ryan, two well- began to rise and is the first to reduce Ma^0t!'.^’ ^ business brains. I just
known St. John horsemen, and they them, _________, 1ir ._________ second the motion she offers,’’ and she
have workmen engaged in making gen- travel FROM TORONTO went on to tell how much money it
eral repairs to the park* —M pvvj YORK IN A CANOE takes to bring out a movie. She said thereWhen the Maritime and Maine circuit TO NEW YORK IN A CANOE takes to nrmgo staff Qf extros are
met and allotted their dates there was Toronto, June 5—A canoe trip from “a in„ round Holywood, when the 
no representative present from St. John . Toronto to New York, a distance of ap- j pickford.Fairbanks payrool, leaving 
but assurances were given that the win- 1 pr0ximately 633 miles, lay before Pres- -, * , stinend out of it, runs to $10,000 
ter port city could be safely included ton w Bryant when he paddled out of 1 ,eek ‘And again, there are times 
in the circuit and dates were allotted for LToronto, carrying a letter of introduc- , \iarv\ time is worth $100 a min- 
two meetings, one the week of August ,;on and greeting from Mayor Church to . ’ 3
23 and the other the week of September Mayor Hylan. Bryant’s trip is planned -, „ himself comes into the pic-
27, With St. John now due to have an fls f0nows: Lake Ontario, Toronto to . wls a bunch of California tan,
exhibition the week of Sept. 6, the dates , Port Dalhousie, eighty miles; Welland;* checks and grin. He talked like he 
whicli were allotted do not Si in. ! Canal, Port Dalhousie to Port Colbornc, | ”.tL_fa_st and full of ambition. Get

One suggestion that has been made twenty-seven miles; Lake Erie, Port:, . mar’r;cd life;
xnrwr vmg LONGSHOREMEN has been for St. John and Chatham to Colbome to Buffalo, twenty miles ; Ni- he lighted a cigarette like Bill
NEW YO to STAY OU exchange dates, Chatham having drawn a River, Buffalo to Tonawanda, ;,, does “Mack Sennett’s just named

DECIDE 1U MAI y,c Week. of August 2 and the week of twelvc miiej. Erie Canal, Towanda | “^ctu^’Married Life. Not a war pic-
New York, June 5—Coastwise long- s . 6 The latter week, however, in- Waterford, 341 miles; Hudson River,!™P , , = >t it. I agree with Sen-

shoremen who have been on strike here cju{jes Day, which is looked upon "Waterford to New York, 153 miles.
>ince April 6 decided last nignt, hy e M onc 0f the most desirable, and it i3 - "*ew - There was a lot of conversation like
of 371 to 266 to remain out until after questionable whether the Miramichi SUGAR FROM ENGLAND .. . h t fter all the main thing is that
their demand for a wage Increase was ^ wou]d care to give up that week. FOR UNITED STATES n“„’„ and Marv have come east for
granted. The strike, toshreo ^ _ T7?F London, June 5-The London Times a while to elect a new president of the
approximately 8 the comincrce JAPANESE CAPTUKh, reports that large consignments of sugar United Artists, formed to handle the
seriously mterfer d x.rrVf"»T A TT-7?OTVT are being shipped from Great Britain to output of Fairbanks, Pickford, Chaplin,
of the port. -------- Ml]S.ULnfiVoA rixVfm the United States. Some of these ship- et al.

THE BOLSHEVIKI ments, it says, have recently arrived from
the West Indies. r

decidedly chipper, 
on the roof, she said: •

“How do I regard married life? Well, 
married life is an art. It is something 
that must be carefully attended to. Nope, 
I am not going to write a book, or any
thing else. Everybody seems to be writ
ing something these days.”

“Politics and religion are'two things, 
remarked Mrs. Fairbanks, that are

TO REDUCE CROPS8cr-

there also, saidwas

future come 
ind fisheries.

ARGENTINE PANS
EXPORT OF WHEAT

Buenos Aires, ""June 5—The customs 
rnses in all Argentine ports have re
ived orders from the government to 
spend exportations of wheat pending 

the enactment of the proposed wheat 
export duty law, which is awaiting the 
approval of the senate. RENT STRIKE

THREATENED

New Rent Restriction Bill 
Meeting Opposition in Bri
tish House.

money.
The farmers of the middle west t.re 

still somewhat resentful over the g-'v- 
ernment’s fixing of the price of wheat- 
The livestock growers also will not soon 
forget the slump in prices ,n the si.ni- 

London, June 5-(Canadian Associated mer of 1919, which caused them to lose 
Press)—In the House of Commons yes- several hundred millions of_ dollars,with- 
terday, the minister of health moved the out any corresponding price reduction 
second reading of the new rent restric- to consumers, tanners as a class fee 
tion bill which prolongs previous acts that they have not participated to the 
for three years, extends the provisions same 
to larger houses and empowers land- cent prosperity of the country, and they 
lords toipcrea.se rents hy forty per cent- are especially imtated by the prevail,ng 

Speeches indicated that the bill will opinion that they are reaping enormous 
meet with eonsidernble opposition, es- | profits during the present period of high 
peclallv from the labor party, who al- | prices. Farm journals declare that only 
ready 'threaten a rent strike if the in-1 a very small percentage of them are 
creases are allowed. , I making any money.

.808.
VITAL STATISTICS.

Thirteen deaths were recorded in the 
city during the week ending June 5th, 
from the following causes: Senility, 
three; pneumonia, two; malnutrition, 
two; and burns, cyanosis, intussuscep
tion, intestinal obstruction, asphxia neo
natorum, cardiac decompensation 
each. There were eleven marriages and 
twenty-five birth», fourteen boys and 
eleven gill»

^ UNITED STATES_J>ENIED Hnnolu|u_ junc 5—(Associated Press) 
London, JunL' ®~™ tatfI*ent that the — Nikolnevsk has been captured by the 

from Rome says a st loan ' Tenanese, 1he military and naval forces
Italian £,|£.rn1ment. ,Sth°e u” ted States cooperating in a short decisive battle, 
°f ‘^Z'co monopoly is 1” Which the Bolshevists were either
in r.etT-J,v denied P The despatch de- driven out or captured, according to a 
seml-officiallj dem • hag efi„ Tokio cable to the Nippu Jiji, Japanese
•lares that the^go J ^ mono- language newspaper here, quoting war
crtainen department advice”

THE WAR ON PROFITEERS.
New York, Ju»e 5—A fine of $1,U00 

for making “an unjust, unreasonable and 
unlawful profits" of $2,000 on potatoes, 
was imposed on the New York & New 
Jersey Products Company by Federal 
Judge Hand- 1

The company operates several stores 
in New York..

extent as other classes in the re-
COWBOYS STRIKE.

Los Angeles, Cal., June 5—One hun
dred and fifty cowboys employed in 
tion picture work are on strike for an in
crease in pay from $7.50 til $10 a day. 
The making of pictures by six companies 
is held up pending a settlement.

mo- one

,oly.
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